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s 
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& 
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1 April 26 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1.If I Could be an 
astronaut 
 
To introduce them 
with the new world 
of imagination. 
To recite the poem 
with action. 
 

YouTube Video,  
PDF  

  
Sing songs or rhymes 
with action. 
Identifies the poetic 
devices. 

 

Make a scrap 
book on your 
family using 
pictures from 
your family 
album . 

    
2.Lara, the turtle  
To introduce them 
new words  & 
meanings.  
To help them to 
read the story and 
connect it with 
their lives. 
 

Youtube Video , 
PDF 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 Understands deeply the 
characters and their 
relationship to others. 
Critically  analyzes the 
relationship between 
humans and animals. 

 
Many trees and 
plants can be 
used to cure 
diseases find out 
if the park in our 
neighborhood 
has such plants 

    
3.Nouns and its 
Types. 
 To enable the 
students to know 
the definition  
 of a noun. 
 

Youtube Video , 
PDF, Own video 
 
 

Use nouns in speech and  
writing . 
Able to speak short 
sentences using nouns.  

4.Writing Skill-
Conversation  
To help the 
students to develop 

PDF .Own Video Develop their listening 
and speaking skills. 
Able  to write the 
passage by using 



their writing skill. 
To help the 
students to develop 
their linguistic skill. 

New words. 

2 June 26 5Akbar and Birbal. 
To enable the 
students to know 
about Birbal`s 
Cleverness. 
To enable the 
students to know 
the value of 
helpfulness. 

 
PDF, Youtube 
video, Own 
video 
 

.  
Understand the  
importance of hard 
work. 
connect the text with 
their life experience. 

 

       

   6.Gr Singular and 
Plural Nouns 
To enable the 
students know 
about singular and 
plural. 

PDF ,Youtube 
video, Own 
video 

Understand different 
pronouns . 
Use pronouns in a 
sentences. 

 
Make a noun 
train .make new 
word with the 
last letter of the 
word. 
 

    
7.Completing 
conversation         
To help them to 
know how to 
communicate in a 
society. 
 
 

PDF, Youtube 
video ,own 
video 

Communicate in a 
society. 
 
 
Understand new words 
and their meanings. 

 

   8.Describing 
picture  
To help them to 
develop their 
observation skill. 
To enable them to 
make a small story 
by using the word 
given in picture. 
 

Youtube Video 
link 
PDF 
 

Develop their listening 
and speaking skills. 
Able  to write the 
passage by using 
New words 

Speaking 

   9.The Swing 
To enable them to 
recite a poem in 

PDF ,Own 
video, Youtube 
video 

Identify the rhyming 
word. 
Recite the poem with 

 



proper rhythm and 
action. 
To help them to 
understand the 
swing. 

correct intonation and 
tress. 
 

   10.Gender 
To help them to 
know different  
kinds of gender. 

PDF ,Own video Understands kinds of 
gender. 

 

3 July 27 11.Onam- The 
Harvest Festival of 
Kerala 
To acquaint the 
students with 
different festival 
To teach the 
students respect all 
religion. 
 

PDF, Own video Understands different 
festival of India . 
Importance of Onam 
festival. 

 

   12.Tense 
To enable the 
students to know 
use of tense. 
To help them to 
know different 
kinds of tense. 

PDF, Youtube 
video, Own 
video 

Understand the past 
tense verbs. 
Understand how to use 
the past tense verbs. 

Speaking 

   13.Gender 
To help them to 
know different  
kinds of gender. 

PDF ,Own video Understands different 
kinds of gender. 

 

   14.Compariason 
To help them to 
develop their 
observation skill. 
To enable them to 
make a small story 
by using the word 
given in picture. 
 
 

Youtube, Video  
PDF 
 

Develop their listening 
and speaking skills. 
Able  to write the 
passage by using 
New words 

Listening 

   15.Paragraph 
Writing 
To help the 

 
 
Youtube ,Video  

Develop their listening 
and speaking skills. 
Able  to write the 

Speaking 



students to develop 
their writing skill.  

PDF 
 

passage by using 
New words. 

   16.Finding Friday  
To introduce them 
new words. 
To help them to 
read the story and 
connect it their 
lives. 
 

Youtube Video  
PDF 

 

Understand the concept 
of word association. 
Understands deeply the 
characters and their 
relationship to others . 

 

   17.Verb  
To help them to 
use the verb 
correctly. 
To help them to 
know the different 
kinds of verbs.   
 
 
 

Youtube Video , 
PDF 
 

Understand the concept 
of verbs. 

 

   18.Pronoun 
To help them to 
know the different 
pronoun. 
To help them to 
use the pronouns 
correctly. 

Youtube Video , 
PDF 
 

Understands the concept 
of pronoun. 

 

4 August 24  
19.Writing skill-
Letter Writing 
To introduce them 
with the types of 
letter. 
To help them to 
write informal 
letter. 

Youtube Video , 
PDF 
 

Understand the different 
types of letters. 
 write an informal letter. 

Listening 

   20.Trees Are The 
Kindest Things I 
Know ( poem) 
To help them to 
understand the 
importance of 
trees. 

Youtube Video , 
PDF 
 

 Understand Importance 
of trees in our life . 
  Recite the poem with 
action. 
Justifies title of poem. 

 



To help the 
students to know 
the life of trees. 

   21.Mix –up at Birth 
To introduce them 
new words and 
meanings. 
To help them to 
understand 
importance of help. 
 

Explanation, 
Sport videos. 

Understand the different 
sport. 
Justifies the role of 
human emotions. 

Collect the 
picture of sports 
person and 
make a scrap 
book. 

   22.Adjectives  
To acquaint them 
with different 
adjective. 
To help them to 
use the adjective 
correctly in a 
sentences. 
 

Question 
&answer 
  T.A. Adjectives 
chart 
Drawing picture 
of a particular 
Noun & 
completing the 
word web using 
Adjective 

Understand adjectives in 
a sentence. 
 

 

   23.Writhing skill 
Diary Entry 
To help the 
students to develop 
their listening and 
speaking skill. 

Discussion, 
Explanation 

Understand the concept 
of diary writing. 

 

   24.The Rainbow 
To introduce them 
new words  & 
meanings.  
To help them to 
read the story and 
connect it with 
their lives. 
 

Explanation  
,Discussion 
Picture of 
natural 
resources 
Picture of 
rainbow 

Uses vocabulary related 
to environmental 
studies. 
Understands the role of 
nature in our life. 

 

5 Sept 26 25.Gr Have ,Has 
and Had 
To them help to 
make sentences by 
using has /have 
To enable them to 
know the use of 

Explanation 
Question and 
answer 

 
Understand how to make 
sentences by using has 
/have. Make use of have 
and has properly in a 
sentence. 

Speaking 



have and has 

   26.Punctuation 
To  enable them to 
know the use of 
punctuation. 
 

Explanation, 
Discussion 

. 
Able  to write the 
passage by using 
New words 

 

   27. Am, Is , Are, 
Was , Were. 
To help them to 
use verb correctly. 
To enable the 
students to know 
the use of helping 
verbs in a 
sentences. 

Discussion, 
Explanation. 

Understand the concept 
of helping verbs. 
 
 

 

6 Oct. 26 28.Writing Skill-
Picture Description 
To help them to 
develop their 
observation skill. 
To enable them to 
make a small story 
by using the word 
given in picture. 
 

Explanation 
,Question and 
answer 
 
 Video on 
picture 
composition. 

Observe picture and 
write few lines about it. 

Speaking 

   29.Gender 
To help them to 
know different  
kinds of gender. 

Explanation 
.Discussion 

Understand the concept 
of gender. 
 
 

 

   30.Short forms 
To help them to 
develop their 
writing skill. 
 
 

Explanation. 
Discussion 

Understand the concept 
of short forms. 

 

   31.Can, Cannot; 
Should, Should not 
To help them to 
know Can, Cannot; 
Should, Should not 
 

Explanation. 
Discussion 

 

Understand the concept 
of Can, Cannot; Should, 
Should not 
 

 

   32.At the Zoo                 
( poem) 

Poem recitation 
the at the zoo              

Identify the rhyming 
word. 

 



To enable them to 
recite a poem in 
proper rhythm and 
action. 
To help the 
students to know 
the life of animals. 

Reading,   
recitation, 
 picture of a 
animals.  
 

Recite the poem with 
correct intonation and 
tress. 
 

7 Nov. 24 33.The Golden 
Touch 
To help them to 
read the story and 
connect it with our 
lives. 
To introduce them 
new words and 
meanings. 
 

Discussion, 
Explanation, 
pictures of 
animals and 
colours. 

Understanding the 
concept of word 
building, Learn about 
animal sound. 
 

Listening 

   34. Compound 
words 
To introduce them 
new words and 
their meanings. 
 

Explanation, 
Discussion     

Understand the concept 
of compound words. 
 

 

   35.Adverb 
To introduce them 
with Adverbs. 
To help them to 
make adverbs by 
using ly. 
 
 

Explanation 
,Question and 
answers 
 

Understand Adverb in a 
sentences.  
 
 

 

   36.Writing Skill –
Paragraph writing 
To help them to 
know how to make 
and introduction. 
To enable them to 
make simple 
sentences. 
 
 

Explanation, 
Question and 
answer 

Understand  how to 
write paragraph. 
Understand make a 
paragraph by using the 
word list. 

Listening 

   37.The Mysore Explanation, Understanding the  



Palace. 
To help the to 
know about 
Mysore palace. 
To introduce them 
new words and 
their meanings. 

Picture of 
historical 
places. 

concept of word 
building. Draws response 
in a story. 
Understand the concept 
of word association 

   38.Do, Does, did 
To help them to 
make sentences by 
using do, does, did. 
 

Explanation, 
Discussion 

Understand the concept 
Do, Does, did. 

 

   39.Writing Skill-
Essay Writing 
To help them to 
read the story and 
comprehend it. 
To enable them to 
make a story by 
using the word list. 

Explanation, 
Question and 
answer. 

Understand the story 
and comprehend it. 
Understand make a story 
by using the word list. 

 

8 Dec. 26 40.Town 
Child(poem) 
To enable them to 
recite a poem in 
proper rhythm and 
action. 
To help the 
students to know 
the life of child. 

Poem recitation 
the town child.              
Reading, 
recitation, 
picture of small 
children. 
 

Identify the rhyming 
word. 
Recite the poem with 
correct intonation and 
tress. 
 

 

   41.Story Writing  
To help them to 
read the story and 
comprehend it. 
To enable them to 
make a story by 
using the word list. 

Explanation, 
Demonstration, 
Question and 
answer 

Understand the story 
and comprehend it. 
Understand make a story 
by using the word list. 

Speaking 

   42.Dolphins  
To help the 
students to know 
the life of animals. 
To enable them to 
understand how 
the animals live 

Discussion, 
Explanation, 
Pictures of 
water animals. 

Understand the life of 
animals. Understand the  
importance of hard 
work. 
connect the text with 
their life experience 

 



freely in 
surrounding. 
 

       

   43.How the 
Squirrel Got Its 
Stripes  
To help them to 
read the story and 
connect it with 
their lives. 
To help them to 
understand the 
importance of hard 
word. 
 

Explanation, 
Discussion 
Pictures of 
animals, 
discussion 

Understand the 
importance of hard 
work. 
 

 

       

9 Jan 
 

24  
44.Gr Preposition 
To help them to 
understand the 
term preposition. 
To enable them to 
use it in a sentence. 
 

 
Question 
answer, 
Explanation  

 
understand how to use 
preposition  in sentence. 
Make sentences by using 
prepositions. 

 

   45.Writing skill-
Letter Writing 
To introduce them 
with the types of 
letter. 
To help them to 
write informal 
letter. 

Explanation, 
question 
answers 
 

Understand the different 
types of letters. 
 write an informal letter. 

 

   46.Rain in summer 
( poem) 
To enable them to 
recite a poem in 
proper rhythm and 
action. 
To help the 
students to know 
the summer. 

Poem recitation 
the Rain in the 
summer.              
Reading,   
recitation, 
 picture of a 
Summer 
season.  
 
 

Identify the rhyming 
word. 
Recite the poem with 
correct intonation and 
tress. 
 

 



 
 

   47.Princess Lila and 
the Three Brothers 
To enable them 
new words and 
their meanings. 
To help them to 
read the story and 
connect it with 
their lives. 

Discussion 
explanation, 
Pictures of 
stories 

Understands deeply the 
characters and their 
relationship to others. 
Justifies the role of 
nature in our life. 

 

Listening 

   48.Conjunction To 
help them to know 
conjunctions . 
To enable them to 
join two words with 
proper 
conjunctions 
 
 

. Explanation, 
question and 
answers 
 

Understand to join two 
words with proper 
conjunctions. 

 
. 

   49.Writing Skill-
Dairy entry. 
To help the 
students to develop 
their reading and 
writing skill. 

 

Explanation and 
Discussion. 

Understand the concept 
of diary writing. 

Listening 

   50.Grace and Her 
Friends. 
To help them to 
connect the text 
with their real life 
experience. 
To help them to 
know importance 
of friends in our 
life. 

Explanation and 
Questions and 
answers. 

Understand how friends 
are helpful. 
Understands deeply the 
characters and their 
relationship to others. 
Justifies the role of 
nature in our life. 
 

 

    51.Articles A ,An & 
The. 
To help them to 
use articles 
correctly in a 
sentence. 

Discussion 
Explanation 
 

Understand the concept 
of articles. 
 

Speaking 



 
 

   52.Writing Skill-
Rearrange the 
sentences. 
To help them to 
read the story and 
comprehend. 
 

Discussion and 
Explanation. 

Understands to make 
simple sentences. 
 

 

10 Feb 
 
 

24 53.Writing Skill –
Paragraph writing 
To help them to 
know how to make 
and introduction. 
To enable them to 
make simple 
sentences. 
 
 

Explanation, 
Question and 
answer 

Understand how to write 
paragraph. 
Understand make a 
paragraph by using the 
word list. 

listening 

   54.Asking 
Questions. 
To help the 
students to ask 
questions correctly. 

Explanation, 
Discussion. 

Understand the concept 
of Wh questions 
 

 

   55.Understanding 
words. 
To help the 
students to develop 
their listening and 
speaking skill. 
To acquaint them 
with the new 
words. 
To help them to 
improve their 
vocabulary. 

 

Explanation, 
discussion. 

Understands group 
words and compound 
words. 
 

Listening 

   56.Composition. 
  To help them to 
develop their 
observation skill 
To enable  them to 
make a small story 

 
Explanation 
,Question and 
answer 
 
 Different 

 
Observe picture and 
write few lines about it. 

 



by using the words 
given in picture 
 

pictures 

   57.Reading 
listening & 
Comprehension. 
 To help the 
students to develop 
their listening and 
speaking skills. 
To help them to 
write the passage. 
 

Explanation, 
question 
answers 
 

Develop their listening 
and speaking skills. 
Able  to write the 
passage by using 
New words. 

Speaking 

   58.Sentence. 
To enable the 
students to know 
the define of a 
sentence. 
To help them to 
make sentences. 

Discussion, 
Explanation. 

Understand how to make 
sentences. 

 
 
Paste the picture 
of action words 
write sentences 
about it. 

   59.Interjection. 
To help them to 
know interjection. 
 

Discussion, 
Explanation. 

Understand the concept 
of interjection. 
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         Std : - III 

                Sub- Hindi  

 

A. 

na 

mahInaa kama 

ko 

idna  

]plabQa 

taisaka 

Paaz ka naama AaOr 

]d\doSya 

AQyaapna pd\QatI AaOr 

iSaxaaSaasHa    

AQyayana 

inaYpi%t        

]pk`ma 

1. Ap`Ola 26  Term Book- 1 
1.cala mardanao 

CaHaaoM kao svaaBaImaana 

ko saaqa tqaa inaDr 

haokr jaInao kI saIK 

donaa È 

 

 ³vyaakrNa´1.BaaYaa 

BaaYaa ko mah%%va kao 

samaJaanaa ÈBaaYaa[- 

kaOSalaaoM ka ivakasa 

krnaa È 

 

2.sabasao AcCI 

imaza[- 

CaHaaoM kao catura[- sao 

pirisqatI ka saamanaa 

krnao kI saIK donaa 

È 

 

³vyaakrNa´2.vaNa-

maalaa 

CaHaaoM ka vaNa- &ana 

duhranaa È vaNaao-M ka 

Saud\Qa ]ccaarNa 

isaKanaa È   

 

³vyaakrNa´3.maaHaaeÐ 

CaHaaoM kao BaaYaa ko 

Saud\Qa $p sao tqaa 

BaaYaa[- kaOSalaaoM sao  

You Tube Video 

•ide gae icaHaaoM kao 

doKkr ]na icaHaaoM maoM 

idKaa[- do rho laaoga 

Baart ko iksa rajya 

ko hO yah ilaKao È 

 

You Tube Video 
•icaHaaoM mao vyai@tyaaoM kI 

paoSaak doKkr ]nakI 

maatRBaaYaa ilaiKe È 

•sardI ko maaOsama maoM 

ikna ikna caIjaaoM kao 

Kanao sao SarIr kao 

garmaahT imalatI hO È 

 

You Tube Video 

•ide gae vaNaao-M sao dao 

fla ‚dao fUlaao ko naama  

banaakr ilaiKe  È 

 

You Tube Video 
•maaHaaAaoM ka p`yaaoga 

krko dsa marazI Sabd 

banaa[e È 

 

CaHa 

svaaBaImaana 

tqaa 

inaDrta sao 

jaInao sao 

vaakIf hO 

È 

 

 

 

 

CaHa BaaYaa 

ko mah%%va 

sao piricat 

hO È 

 

 

CaHa 

catura[- sao 

pirisqatI 

ka 

saamanaa 

krnao sao 

piricat hOM 

È 

 

 

CaHa ihMdI 

vaNa-maalaa 

sao piricat 

hO È 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• kivata       

gaayana 

 

 

 

 

 



piricat kranaa È 

 

 

 

 

 

CaHa BaaYaa 

ko Saud\Qa 

$p sao 

tqaa 

BaaYaa[- 

kaOSalaaoM 

sao  

piricat hO 

È 

 

2. jaUna 26  3.jaIvana ek saMGaYa- 

saMGaYa- krnao pr hI 

saflata imalatI hO 

[sasao CaHaaoM kao  

piricat kranaa  È 

 

³vyaakrNa´4.Sabd 

AaOr vaa@ya                       

CaHaaoM kao Sabd rcanaa 

sao tqaa vaa@ya 

saMrcanaa sao piricat  

kranaa È 

 

•Daikyaa Dak laayaa  

CaHaaoM kao Daikyao ko 

•naava ko icaHa maoM sauMdr 

rMga Baire È 

 

 

 
You Tube Video 

•kxaa maoM imalakr maUk 

AiBanaya d\vaara saMkotaoM 

ka Kola Koilae È 

 

 

•ilafafa tOyaar krnaa 

saIKao È 

 
You Tube Video 
•Kola ko jaire iganatI 

CaHa 

pirEama ko 

mah%%va sao 

piricat hO  

È 

 

 

 

CaHa Sabd 

rcanaa sao 

tqaa vaa@ya 

saMrcanaa 

sao piricat 

hO È 

 

 
 

 



baaro maoM jaanakarI 

donaa È 

 

³vyaakrNa´4.iganatI 

CaHaaoM kao 1 sao 40 

tk iganatI sao 

piricat kranaa È 

 

4.caMda maamaa 

CaHaaoM kao caaÐd ko baaro 

maoM tqaa saaOrmaMDla ko 

baaro maoM jaanakarI 

donaa È 

 

pUrI krao È 

 
 
You Tube Video 
•caaÐd ko Alaga Alaga 

rMgaaoM ko icaHa banaakr 

D/a[Mga SaIT pr 

icapka[e È 

 

 

 CaHa 

Daikyao ko 

baaro maoM 

jaanakarI 

rKto hO È 

 

CaHa 1 sao 

40 tk 

iganatI sao 

piricat hO 

È 

 

 

 

CaHa caaÐd 

ko tqaa 

saaOrmaMDla 

ko baaro maoM 

jaanakarI 

rKto hO È 

 

3. jaulaa[- 27  Term Book- 2 
1.]iDyaao pMK psaar 

CaHaaoM kao laalaca baurI 

balaa hO yah samaJaanaa 

 

•Apizt gad \yaaMSa 

CaHaaoM kao Apizt 

gad\yaaMSa kao pZkr 

]%%ar ilaKnao sao 

piricat kranaa È 

 

³vyaakrNa´2.ilaMga 

CaHaaoM kao ilaMga pirvat-

na sao piricat 

karanaa È  

 

 
spYTIkrNa pd\Qait 

•rMgaIna kagaja pr 

saUcanaa pT\iTyaaÐ banaa[e 

È   

 
You Tube Video 
spYTIkrNa pd\Qait 

 

 
You Tube Video 

•Apnao naanaa naanaI yaa 

dada dadI ko janma 

idna pr ]nako ilae 

sauMdr kaD- banaa[e È 

 

CaHa 

laalaca 

baurI balaa 

hO [sa 

baat sao 

piricat hO 

 

CaHa 

Apizt 

gad\yaaMSa 

kao pZkr 

]%%ar 

ilaKnao sao 

vaakIf hO 

È 

 

 

•kivata 

gaayana 

 

 



CaHa ilaMga 

pirvat-na 

sao piricat 

hO È  

 

4. Agast 

 

24  2.AÐQaor nagarI caaOpT 

rajaa 

CaHaaoM kao saaoca 

samaJakr kaya- krnao 

ko ilae p`oirt krnaa 

È 

 

 

3.maItU kI p`it&a 

CaHaaoM kao pyaa-varNa 

saMrxaNa tqaa saMvaQa-na 

ko ilae po`irt krnaaa 

È 

 

 

 

4.igalahrI idnaBar 

AatI jaatI  

CaHaaoM kao p`aiNayaaoM ko 

p`it dyaa Baava rKnao 

ko ilae tqaa pyaa-

varNa saMrxaNa krnao 

ko ilae p`oirt krnaa 

È 

³vyaakrNa´1.saM&a 

CaHaaoM kao saM&a kI  

jaanakarI donaaÈ  

 

 

³vyaakrNa´3.vacana 

CaHaaoM kao vacana tqaa 

vacana pirvat-na kI 

jaanakarI donaa 

You Tube Video 
•ide gae Kad\ya AaOr 

poya pdaqa- iksa maaOsama 

maoM p`yaaoga ike jaato hO 

Æ ilaiKe È 
 
You Tube Video 
•Apnao Gar maoM ek paOQaa 

lagaa[eÈ raoja ]samaoM 

panaI Dailae AaOr doiKe 

kI ]samaoM @yaa @yaa 

pirvat-na hao rho hO È 

 
You Tube Video 
•BaTkI hu[- igalahrI 

kao ]sakI maMijala tk 

phUÐcaa[e È 

 

You Tube Video 

•Apnao Aasa paasa 

idKnao vaalaI 5 vastuAaoM 

ko naamaaoM kI saUcaI 

tOyaar kIijae AaOr 

]nak icaHa banaa[e È 

You Tube Video 
•icaHa doKkr vacana 

badilae AaOr naama 

ilaiKe È 

 

CaHa saaoca 

samaJakr 

kaya- 

krnao sao 

piricat hO  

È 

 

 

 

CaHa pyaa-

varNa 

saMrxaNa 

tqaa saMvaQa-

na krnao 

kI 

kaoiSaSa 

krto hOMÈ 

 

 

 

 

CaHa pyaa-

varNa ka 

saMrxaNa 

krnao ko 

ilae p`oirt 

hOM È 

 

 

CaHa saM&a 

sao piricat 

hO È 

 

•EautlaoKna 

ide gae 

SabdaoM kao 

Qyaana sao 

saunaao AaOr 

ilaKao È 



  

 

 

CaHa vacana 

pirvat-na 

kI 

jaanakarI 

rKto hO È 

5. isatMbar 26  ³vyaakrNa´4.sava-

naama 

CaHaaoM kao sava-naama kI  

jaanakarI donaa È  

 

•AnaucCod laoKna 

CaHaaoM kao AnaucCod 

laoKna sao piricat 

kranaa È 

 

    p`qama saHa 

prIxaa  

    sana 2020 ‒ 
21 

k`IDna Pad\Qait 

•kaD- Kola ko jaire 

CaHaaoM kao sava-naama kI 

jaanakarI donaa È  

 

Own made You 
Tube Video 
spYTIkrNa pd\Qait 

CaHa sava-

naama sao 

piricat hO 

È 

 

 

CaHa 

AnaucCod 

laoKna sao 

piricat hO 

È 

 

 

6. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A@tUbar 26  Term Book- 3 
1.saccaa parKI 

gauNaaoM kI kd` krnaa 

samaJadarI kI 

inaSaanaI hO yah 

samaJaanaa È 

 

³vyaakrNa´1.ivaSaoYaNa 

CaHaaoM kao ivaSaoYaNa kI  

jaanakarI donaa È  

 

 

2.saaÐca kao AaÐca 

nahI 

cacaa-‚kqana‚ spYTIkrNa 

pd\Qait 

BaUimaka AiBanaya 

pd\Qait 

•Pata kIijae kI hIra 

iksa rajya maoM AiQak 

imalata hO È 

spYTIkrNa‚ ]d \gaamaI 

pd\Qait  

•icaHa kao CaÐTkr 

]sako saamanao ]sakI 

ivaSaoYata ilaKao È 

spYTIkrNa‚ cacaa - 

pd\Qait 

•idKae gae saamaana 

CaHa gauNaaoM 

kao 

samaJakr 

saMbaMQa 

banaanao sao 

piricat hOM 

È 

 

 

 

CaHa 

ivaSaoYaNa sao 

piricat hO 

È 

 

•saMBaaYaNa  

ApnaI 

psaMdIda 

khanaI 

saunaaAao È 

 



hmaoSaa saca ka saaqa 

donao ko baaro maoM CaHaaoM 

kao jaanakarI donaa È 

 

³vyaakrNa´2.ik`yaa 

CaHaaoM kao ik`yaa kI  

jaanakarI donaa È 

 

³vyaakrNa´3.pyaa-

yavaacaI Sabd 

CaHaaoM kao pyaa-yavaacaI 

SabdaoM ka Aqa- 

samaJaanaa È 

 

 

iksa Kola jauDo hO ]nako 

naama ilaiKeÈ 

spYTIkrNa‚ ]d \gaamaI 

pd\Qait  

•Ìit kao doKao AaOr 

ik`yaa Sabd ilaKaoÈ 

 

spYTIkrNa‚ AvagaamaI 

pd\Qait  

icaHaaoM ko naIcao ]nako 

pyaa-yavaacaI Sabd ilaKao  

 

 

CaHa saca 

ko mah%%va 

sao vaakIba 

hO È 

 

 

 

CaHa ik`yaa 

sao piricat 

hO È 

 

 

CaHa pyaa-

yavaacaI 

SabdaoM ko 

baaro maoM 

jaanakarI 

rKto hO È 

 

7. navaMbar 24  3.APsara ka taota 

CaHaaoM samaya kI 

pabaMdI ka tqaa 

hmaoSaa saik`ya rhnao  

ka mah%%va samaJaanaa 

È 

 

 

4.gaaoAa kI gailayaaoM 

maoM 

CaHaaoM kao pya-Tna ka 

mah%%va tqaa ]sasao 

haonao vaalao laaBaaoM sao 

piricat kranaa È 

 

³vyaakrNa´4.ivalaaoma 

Sabd 

CaHaaoM ka SabdsaMgàh 

baZanaa È 

 

naaTyaIkrNa‚spYTIkrNa 

pd\Qait 

•ide gae icaHaaoM maoM sao 

palatU jaanavar CaÐTkr 

]nho kao[- Pyaara saa 

naama dao È 

spYTIkrNa ‚cacaa - 

pd\Qait 

•gaaoAa rajya ko baar maoMo 

jaanakarI ilaKaoÈ 

 ]d\gaamaI pd\Qait ‚ 

spYTIkrNa pd\Qait 

•Sabd pholaI pUNa - krao  

spYTIkrNa pd\Qait 

•pHa ko p`karaoM kI 

saUcaI banaa[e AaOr 

]nakI jaanakarI 

ilaiKe È 

CaHa 

samaya ka 

tqaa 

maohnat ka 

mah%%va 

samaJato hO 

È 

 

 

 

CaHa pya-

Tna ka 

mah%%va 

tqaa ]sasao 

haonao vaalao 

laaBaaoM sao 

piricat hO 

È 

 

 

 



•pHa – laoKna 

pHa laoKna kI 

jaanakarI donaa 

CaHa 

ivalaaoma 

SabdaoM sao 

piricat hOM 

È 

 

CaHa pHa 

laoKna kI 

klaa sao 

piricat hO 

È 

 

8. idsaMbar 26  Term Book- 4 
1. paoMgala 

CaHaaoM kao %yaaoharaoM 

ka‚ Anoakta maoM 

ekta ka mah%%va 

samaJaanaa È 

 

³vyaakrNa´1.Anaok 

SabdaoM ko ilae ek 

Sabd 

 

³vyaakrNa´2.mauhavaro 

CaHaaoM kao mauhavaro ka 

Aqa- tqaa p`yaaoga kI 

jaanakarI donaa È 

 

cacaa-‚kqana‚ spYTIkrNa 

pd\Qait 

•[-d AaOr dIvaalaI 

%yaaoharaoM pr @yaa @yaa 

pkvaana banaato 

hOÆilaKao È 

]d\gaamaI pd\Qait ‚ 

spYTIkrNa pd\Qait 

 

Ava\gaamaI pd\Qait ‚ 

spYTIkrNa pd\Qait 

•icaHaaoM kao doiKe AaOr 

]nako naIcao sahI 

mauhavaro ilaiKe È 

 

CaHa 

%yaaoharaoM 

ka tqaa 

ekta ka 

mah%%va 

samaJato hO 

È 

 

 

CaHa 

Anaok 

SabdaoM ko 

ilae ek 

Sabd sao 

piricat hOM 

È 

CaHaaoM kao 

mauhavaro ka 

Aqa- tqaa 

p`yaaoga kI 

jaanakarI 

hO È 

 

 

 



9. janavarI 24  2.fUlaaoM kI GaaTI 

CaHaaoM kao pyaa-varNa 

saMrxaNa saMvaQa-na ka 

tqaa praopkar ka 

mah%%va samaJaanaa È 

 

3.]Qaar kI hvaa  

CaHaaoM kao pyaa-varNa 

saMrxaNa saMvaQa-na ka 

tqaa poDaoM ka mah%%va 

samaJaanaa È 

 

 

³vyaakrNa´3.ASaud\iQa 

SaaoQana 

CaHaaoM kao vaa@ya 

saMbaMQaI tqaa vat-naI 

saMbaMQaI ASaud\iQayaaoM sao 

piricat kranaa È 

 

•EavaNa kaOSala 

gaitivaiQa 

CaHaaoM ka EavaNa 

kaOSala baZanaa  

gaayana‚ spYTIkrNa 

pd\Qait  

•jaao fUla AcCo lagato 

hO‚ ]nho saUKakr caaT - 

popr pr sajaa[e È 

naaT\yaIkrNa ‚ 

spYTIkrNa pd\Qait  

•poD, sao hmaoM @yaa @yaa 

imalata hOÆicaHaaoM kI 

sahayata sao kaolaa^ja 

banaa[e È  

]d\gaamaI pd\Qait ‚ 

spYTIkrNa pd\Qait 

 

 

 

pzna ‚idgdSa -na pd\Qait 

•saunao hue vaa@yaaoM kao 

Saud\Qa $p maoM ilaKao È 

CaHa pyaa-

varNa 

saMrxaNa 

saMvaQa-na 

ka tqaa 

praopkar 

ka 

mah%%va 

samaJato hO 

È 

 

CaHa pyaa-

varNa 

saMrxaNa 

saMvaQa-na 

ka tqaa 

poDaoM ka 

mah%%va 

samaJato hO 

È 

 

 

CaHa 

vaa@ya 

saMbaMQaI 

tqaa vat-naI 

saMbaMQaI 

ASaud\iQayaaoM 

sao piricat 

hO È 

 

CaHaaoM ka 

EavaNa 

kaOSala 

baZanao ka 

p`yaasa 

krto hO 

 

•laoKna 

kaOSala 

]pk`ma 

10. 

 

 

frvarI 

 

 

24 

 

 

 4.maUlamaMHa 

CaHaaoM kao maohnat ka‚ 

[-cCa Sai@t ka 

kqaakqana‚ spYTIkrNa 

pd\Qait 

 

CaHa  

maohnat 

ka‚ [-cCa 

 



 

 

 

 

       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

11. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

maaca- 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

15 

mah%%va samaJaanaaÈ 

³vyaakrNa´3.khanaI 

laoKna 

CaHaaoM kao khanaI 

laoKna sao piricat 

kranaa È 

 

 

   Paunaravat-na 

  d\ivatIya saHa 

prIxaa  

  sana 2020 - 21 

spYTIkrNa pd\Qait 

•saunaI hu[ - khanaI ko 

AaQaar pr icaHaaoM ka 

sahI k`ma lagaaAao È 

 

 

 

 

 

Sai@t ka 

mah%%va 

samaJato hOMÈ 

CaHa 

khanaI 

laoKna sao 

piricat hO  

È 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ivaYaya iSaxak                             

p`acaayaa-  

saaO.ismata ra}t 

EaI.saMdIp dovakato 

 



            [ya<aa ¹ itsarI                  

 ivaYaya ¹ marazI 

 

A

.

k` 

ma

ih

na

a 

kam

aacao 

idva

sa 

tai

sak

a 

GaTk va ]i_YTo SaO.saaih%ya

ÀAQyaapna 

pwtI 

AQyayana inaYp<aI ]pk`ma 

1 ei

p`

la 

26  1 ]jaLNaI 

mauLaxaro caaOdaKDI  

]i_YTo –pUva--&ana jaagaRtI 

2  maaHaa 

]i_YTo– kanaa maaHaa  va 

vaolaaMTI yaa maaHaaMcaI 

]jaLNaI. 

SabdsaMga`h vaRiQdMgat 

krNao. 

1 laaoBaI ibaT\TU   

]i_YTo –laaoBaIpNaa k$ 

nayao̧ ho maulaaManaa 

samajaavaNao.laaoBaIpNaacao 

taoTo saaMagaNao. 

2 p–yaaMcaI sahla 

]d\idYTo svacCtocao mah%va 

jaaNaNao. 

klpnaaSa@tIlaa caalanaa 

doNao. 

 

 

sarava 

 

 

 

sarava 

 

 

 
 
Virtual Class 
Youtube 
Link 
 
 
 
Virtual Class 
Youtube 
Link 

mauLaxaro  caaOdaKDI 

AcaUk vaacaUna %yaacao 

laoKna krtat. 

ilahItat. 

ivaivaQa maaHaaMcao Sabd 

vaacaUna ilaihNyaacaa 

p`ya%na krtat. 

laaoBaIpNaacao taoTo 

jaaNatat. 

kaoNa%yaahI gaaoYTIMcaa 

hT\T krt naahI. 

 

 

ivadyaaqaI- vagaa-t va 

Garat svacCta 

zovatat.svacCtocao 

mah%va jaaNatat. 

 

 

 

 

 

2 jaU

na 

26  Padya 3 gavatfulaa ro 

gavatfulaa 

 ]i_YTo  gavatfulaacao vaNa-

na krNao. 

pyaa-varNaacaI kaLjaI GaoNao. 

  

gadya 2 gaaoMDyaaMcaI TaopI 

]i_YTo  eokavao janaacao va 

kravao manaacao yaacaa Aqa- 

¹Virtual 

Class  
Youtube 
Link 
P.D.F 

 

  

Virtual Class 
Youtube 
Link 
P.D.F 

gavatfulaacao vaNa-na 

krtat. 

pyaa-varNa saMvaQa-

naaivaYayaI janajaagaRtI 

krtao. 

 

[traMcao mhNaNao 

eoktao.%yaatIla 

yaaogya tI gaaoYT 

Aa%masaat 

 

inasagaa-tIla 

kaoNakaoNa%yaa 

gaaoYTI tumhalaa 

AavaDtatÆka

Æto saaMgaa 

 

 

 



maulaMacyaa manapTlaavar 

ibaMbavaNao. Svatlaa yaaogya 

vaaTola to krNyaasa p`oirt 

krNao. 

 

 
Own Notes 

krtao.Aa%maivaSvaas

a kmaI krNaa–

yaaMkDo dula-xa 

krtao. 

    

 

 

 

3 jau

laO 

27  3 kaoNaalaa kaya hvaoÆ 

]i_YTo p`%yaokacyaa Apoxaa 

vaogavaogaLyaa Asatat ho 

jaaNaUna GaoNao. 

garjaonausaar [traMnaa madt 

krNao. 

4.manaacaI EaImaMtI 

]i_YTo–kaoNa%yaahI 

vya@tIcaI baahya$pava$na 

ikMmat k$ nayao¸tsaoca 

gava- k$ nayao ho 

samajaavaUna saaMgaNao. 

 

Own Video 
PDF 
 
 
 
 
Own Video 
PDF 

P`a%yaokacaI garja 

vaogaLI AsatoÊho 

jaaNatao va %yaaMnaa 

madt krtao. 

 

 

 

kaoNa%yaahI gaaoYTIcaa 

gava- krt 

naahIt¸savaa-MSaI 

samaanatonao vaagatao. 

kqaakqana 

4 A

a^ga

s

T 

24  5 saaMigatlaolao naohmaI 

eokavao. 

]i_YTo kaoNatIhI gaaoYT 

Ait k$ nayao¸vaiDlaQaarI 

vya@tIMcaa sallaa eokavaa ho 

manapTlaavar ibaMbavaNao. 

7 qaoMba 

]i_YTo pavasaacaI AavaD 

inamaa-Na krNao.pavasaacao 

mah%va jaaNaNao. 

 

 
Own Video  
PDF 
 
 
 
 
 
Own Video 
Google 
Classroom 

vaiDlaQaa–yaa 

vya@tIMcaa sallaa 

Gaotao.yaaogya gaaoYT 

yaaogya vaoLI yaaogya 

p`maaNaat krtao. 

 

Paavasaacao paNaI 

ADvatao.pavasaacao 

mah%va jaaNatao. 

 

 

 

 

pavasaaLa yaa 

?tucao vaNa-na 

kra. 

5  sa

PTM

ba

r 

26  8 AaoLKa barM maI kaoNaÆ 

]d\idYTo klpnaaSa@tIcaa 

ivakasa krNao.SabdsaMga`h 

vaaZvaNao. 

icaHavaNa-na  

]d\idYTo klpnaaSa@tIlaa 

caalanaa doNao. 

Own Video AvaaMtr vaacana 

krtao.imaHaaMsaaobat 

kaoDI saaoDvatao. 

 

icaHavaNa-na krtat. 

 



 

     

p`qama sa~aMat pirxaa 2020¹20 

A

.

k` 

mai

hn

aa 

tais

aka 

 GaTk À]d\idYTo SaO. pwtI AQyayana inaYp%tI ]pk`ma 

6 A

a^@

Tao

ba

r 

26   1 balavaana kaoNaÆ  

 ]i_YTo     gava- k$ 

nayao¸ savaa-MSaI p`omaanao 

vaagaavao hI iSakvaNa doNao. 

 

2 vaa@yalaoKna  

]i_YTo SabdaMcaa Aqa- jaaNaUna 

Gao}na Aqa-pUNa- vaa@ya 

tyaar krNao. 

 

 

  

naaTyaIkrNa 

spYTIkrNa 

 

 

cacaa- laoKna 

sarava 

savaa-MMSaI p`omaanao 

vaagatao va madt 

krtao.yaaogya vaoLI 

Sa@tIcaa vaapr 

krtao. 

SabdaMcyaa Aqaa-va$na 

yaaogya vaa@yarcanaa 

krNyaacaa p`ya%na 

krtao. 

 

 

7 naao

vhoM

ba

r 

24  3 saUyaa-caI p`aqa-naa 

]i_YTo saUyaa-cao kaya- jaaNaUna 

GaoNao.pavasaacyaa paNyaacao 

yaaogya pd\QatInao saMvaQa-na 

krNao. 

inabaMQalaoKna  

]d\idYTo klpnaaSa@tIcaa 

ivakasa krNao.yaaogya 

vaa@yarcanaa krNao. 

kivatagaayana 

spYTIkrNa 

 

 

 

spYTIkrNa 

laoKna  

sauyaa-cao mah%va va 

pavasaacao fayado 

saaMgatao. 

 

 

Avagat &anaacaa 

vaapr krtao.AvaaMtr 

vaacana krtao. 

pustkvaacana 

8 iD

saoM

ba

r 

26  4maunnaUcao svaatMHya   

]i_YTo  svaatMHya yaa 

Sabdacaa Aqa- jaaNaUna 

GaoNao.idlaolyaa svaatMHyaacaa 

du$pyaaoga TaLNao. 

samaanaaqaI- Sabd 

]i_YTo  SabdsaMga`h 

vaaZivaNao. 

ekaca Aqaa-cao ivaivaQa Sabd 

jaaNaUna GaoNao. 

 

naaTyaIkrNa 

spYTIkrNa  

 

 

 

vaacana laoKna 

sarava 

imaLalaolyaa 

svaatMHyaacaa yaaogya 

vaapr krtao. 

svaatMHyaacao mah%va 

[traMnaa saaMgatao. 

 

ekaca Aqaa-cao 

vaogavaogaLo Sabd 

SaaoQatao. 

 

 

 

 

 

9 jaa

nao 

24  13 saMt eknaaqa 

]i_YTo saMtaivaYayaI maaihtI 

kqanaa%mak 

spYTIkrNa 

garja Asalaolyaa 

imaHaaMnaa madt 

 



vaa

rI 

jaaNaUna GaoNao.saMtacaI 

iSakvaNa doNao. 

 krtao. 

10 fo

ba`u 

vaa 

rI 

24  14catUr ipllao 

]i_YTo AnaaoLKI vya@tIMvar 

ivaSvaasa zovaU nayaoÊ ho 

pTvaUna doNao.bauiwcaatuyaa-caa 

ivakasa krNao. 

iva$waqaI- Sabd  

naaTyaIkrNa 

spYTIkrNa 

 

 

 

spYTIkrNa 

laaoBaIpNaalaa baLI 

pDt naahI.yaaogya 

vaoLI bauiwcaa vaapr 

krtao. 

 

iva$waqaI- Sabd 

saaMgatao. 

icaHavaNa-na 

11 maa

ca- 

15  iWtIya sa~a pirxaa 2019¹20  

                                                       

                                                                     saaO.AiSvanaI kutvaL 

                                                                     EaI .ikSaaor iSaMdo 



 

Sub: Maths                                                                                                                                                                                                    Std:- III 
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Topics / Objectives 
Methodology with 

Art Integration 
Learning Outcomes 

S. E. & M. 

A. 

1 

A
p

ri
l 

 

26 
 

  1.Revision 

-The students will able to understand 

number names. 

-The students make them understand 

apply their knowledge of addition to 

add 3-digit numbers without 

regrouping. 

-Students will able to understand 

subtraction with regrouping. 

                        

Inductive, Deductive, 

Explanation, Problem 

Solving Method.  

Virtual Classes, You Tube 

Videos 

(Activity- Make the numbers 

using different digits) 

 

-To understand number 

names 3 and 4 digit numbers. 

-To understand apply their 

knowledge of addition to add 

4-digit numbers with 

regrouping. 

-To understand subtraction 

with regrouping and without 

regrouping.  

 

 

 Activity-  

Take a news 

paper .Find and 

note down10 4-

digit numbers 

from it and write 

them on an A4 

sheet 

A. Write their 

number names. 

B. Write them in 

ascending order 

 

2. Numbers up to 999 

-The students make them understand 

4-digit numbers. 

-The students will able to understand 

place value of each digit in the 

numbers. 

-Students will learn the expanded form  

Inductive, Deductive, 

Demonstration, Explanation 

Virtual Classes, You Tube 

Videos 

Activity:- 

Conversion of Hindu Arabic 

nos. into Roman numerals 

Playing dice and grid paper. 

-To understand 4-digit 

numbers. 

-To understand place value of 

each digit numbers. 

-To understand the expanded 

form and standard form of a 

number 

  



and the standard form of a number 

2 

J
u

n
e 

26 
 

3.Addition 

-The students will able to understand 

apply their knowledge of addition to 

add 3-digit numbers with regrouping. 

-To learn develop an understanding of 

addition words.  Develop the skill of 

solving word problems. 

 

 

 

Inductive, Deductive and 

Explanation. Problem 

Solving Method, Analytical 

Method. 

Virtual Classes, You Tube 

Videos. 

Activity:-  

Give each letter of the 

alphabet a value starting with 

A=1, B=2 and so on then. 

a. Find the sum of the letters 

in your name 

b.Write the name of your two 

friends whose letters in their 

names have a sum less than 

20 

 

. Students understand apply 

their knowledge of addition 

to add 3 digit numbers with 

regrouping. 

-To learn skill of solving 

word problems. 

 

 

  

4 

J
u

ly
 

24 
 

1.Subtraction 

-Students will able to develop the 

understanding of subtraction with 

regrouping. 

-To develop the skill of doing 

subtraction word problems. 

-Students will able to understand 

practice subtraction of 3 digit numbers 

Inductive, Deductive and 

Explanation. Problem 

Solving Method, Analytical 

Method. 

Virtual Classes, You Tube 

Videos. 

Activity:-  

Visit a library and form two 

word problems based on 

addition and subtraction 

together. Solve the sums. 

- Students understand 

subtraction with regrouping. 

-Students understand skill of 

solving word problems. 

-Students understand practice 

of 3-digit numbers without 

regrouping. 

 

 



without regrouping. 

 

A
u

g
u

st
 

 
 

3. Multiplication. 

-Students will understand 

multiplication as repeated addition. 

-Students will learn acquire the 

knowledge of order property and 

properties of 1 and 0 in multiplication. 

-Students will able to learn multiply 

numbers by multiples of 10 ,100,and 

1000 

 

Inductive, Deductive, 

Explanation, Problem 

Solving Method.  

Activity:-  
Find out the age of your 

family members in years. 

Now convert their ages into 

months 

-To understand multiplication 

as repeated addition. 

-To learn acquire the 

knowledge of order property 

and properties of 1 and 0 in 

multiplication 

Find out the age 

of your family 

members in 

years. Now 

convert their ages 

into month 

 

5 

S
ep

te
m

b
er
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2 . Geometry and patterns. 

-Students will able to understand types 

of lines. 

-Students will learn plane shapes. 

-Students will able to understand 

recognize the basic pattern and extend 

it. 

Demonstration, Laboratory 

Method,  Hands on learning, 

Tata E-class,  

Virtual Classes, You Tube 

Videos 

Activity:-Look at the 

different objects in your 

house kept in different places 

and classify them into plane 

and solid objects. 

.-Students understand types 

of lines. 

-Students understand plane 

shapes. 

-Students understand 

recognize the basic pattern 

and extend it. 

Look at the 

different objects 

in your house 

kept in different 

places and 

classify them into 

plane and solid 

objects. 

 

 

     
 

Mid Term Exam 

6 

O
ct

o
b

er
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1.-Division 

-Students will able to understand the 

relation between multiplication and 

division. 

-the students will able to learn about 

Inductive, Deductive, 

Demonstration, Laboratory 

Method,  Hands on learning, 

Tata E-class,  

Activity:- 

Operations on Fractions  

using grid papers 

 

-Students understand the 

relation between 

multiplication and division. 

-Students understand about 

  



the process of long division 

 

 

 

 

 

the process of long division.. 

 

 

 

7 

N
o
v
em

b
er
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2. Money 

- Students will able to learn and write 

rupees and paise using a decimal. 

- Students understand learn to handle 

money. 

-To understand practice of handling 

money. 

 Deductive, Explanation, 

Problem Solving Method.  

Activity:- 

Operation of money using 

currency notes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Students understand to learn 

and write rupees and paise 

using a decimal. 

-Students understand to 

handle money. 

 

 

 

 

   Operation of 

money using 

currency notes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

3. Fraction. 

-The students learn about half and 

quarter. 

-The students learn about the fractions 

of a whole object. 

-The students learn to read and write 

fractions. 

Inductive,Deductive,Explain

ation,Problem solving 

method.. 

Activity- 

Make half, one fourth, one 

third part of paper folding. 

-The students understand 

about half and quarter. 

-The students understand 

about the fractions of a whole 

object. 

-The students learn to read 

and write fractions. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8 

D
ec

e
m

b
er

 

26 
 

1.Time 

-The students recall reading the clock 

to the exact hour. 

-The students learn read/show time to 

the exact minute. 

-The students acquire the skill of 

estimating time by developing 

understanding of how long a minute is. 

 

 

Demonstration, Laboratory 

Method,  Hands on learning, 

Tata E-class,  

Virtual Classes, You Tube 

Videos 

Activity:- 

Making Model of clock or a 

real clock without battery. 

learning. 

 

-To understand reading the 

clock to the exact hour. 

-The students understand 

acquire the skill of estimating 

time by developing 

understanding of how long a 

minute is. 

Concept of 

container’s 

capacity using 

various 

Measuring Jars 



 

 

9 

J
a
n

u
a
ry

 

24 
 

2.    Measurement.  

-The students acquire the knowledge 

of standard units used to measure 

length. 

-The students learn to change meter 

(bigger unit)to centimeter (smaller 

unit),kilogram (bigger unit) to 

gram(smaller unit) 

-The students learn the standard unit of 

capacity and acquire skill of estimating 

capacity. 

 

Inductive, Deductive and 

Explanation, Problem 

Solving Method. Hands on 

learning. 

Activity:- 

Concept of container’s 

capacity using Measuring 

Jars and Teaspoons 

-The students understand 

acquire the knowledge of 

standard units used to 

measure length. 

-The students understand to 

change meter (bigger unit)to 

centimeter (smaller 

unit),kilogram (bigger unit) to 

gram(smaller unit) 

-The students understand the 

standard unit of capacity and 

acquire skill of estimating 

capacity. 

 

-Look at the 

objects in your 

house and note 

their 

measurements in 

appropriate units. 

10 

F
eb

ru
a
ry

 

24 
 

3. Data Handling 

-The students learn to make list in the 

form of names and numbers. 

-The students learn to draw pictograph. 

-The students learn to draw bar graphs 

to represent data. 

Demonstration, Explanation, 

Hands on Learning.  

Activity-  
Data representation through 

a pictograph. 

-The students make the list in 

the form of names and 

numbers. 

-The students draw 

pictograph. 

-The students draw the bar 

graphs to represent data. 

- Data 

representation 

through a 

pictograph. 

11 

M
a
rc

h
 

15 
 

Term  End Exam 

 

  
     

 Sub. Teachers 

 

Mr. Naval V.H. 

 

Mrs. Choudhar Nirmala 

   
 

   



 

 

 

 

  

   
PRINCIPAL 

 



 

Sub. – Science                                                            Std - IIIA 

Sr. 

no 

Mont

hs 

Wo

rki

ng 

Day

s 

No 

of 

Teac

hing 

Peri

ods 

Topics/ Unit and 

Objectives 

Methodolo

gy 

With Art 

Integration 

Learning 

Outcomes 

Subject 

enrichme

nt 

activity 

 

 1 

 

April 

 

26 

 1. My Family – 

Students will learn 

about different types 

of family. 

- Students will 

understand the 

relations of family 

members. 

 

 

 

2. Caring For Others. 

- Students will able to 

understand the 

difference between 

physically and 

mentally challenged 

people. 

- Students will 

understand how to 

take care of sick, old, 

and physically 

challenged people.  

 

 

 You tube 

video, PDF. 

Sing rhymes 

related family. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You tube 

video, PDF. 

Drama 

 

-Students understand 

the types of family. 

-Students understand 

the relations of family 

members 

 

 

 

 

 

 

- Students understand 

the difference between 

physically and 

mentally challenged 

people. 

- Students understand 

how to take care of 

sick, old, and 

physically challenged 

people.  

 

 

 

Family 

Tree 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

. 

2 June  26  3.Games, Hobbies 

and Recreation. 

-Students will learn 

about different types 

of games. 

- Students will be 

able to develop their 

hobbies. 

- Students will 

understand the 

importance of games 

and hobbies.  

 
Hobbies 
Exhibition. 
Make a 
collage of 
famous 
players in 
India.  
 
 
 

 

-Students understand  

the different types of 

games. 

- Students develop 

their hobbies. 

- Students understand 

the importance of 

games and hobbies.  

 

 

 

 



 

4. People Around Us. 

Students will learn 

about different 

occupations. 

- Students will learn 

about child labour. 

 

 

 
 
You tube 
video, Self 
audio, PDF. 

 

 

-Students get 

information about 

different occupations. 

- Students learn about 

child labour. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

4 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Aug 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

24 

 7.Birds around Us. 

-Students will 

understand that birds 

have different types 

of feathers, beaks, 

claws and nests 

according to the 

environment they 

live. 

-To learn how birds 

care for their young 

ones. 

 

8.Plants Around Us. 

- Students will learn 

about different types 

of plants. 

-To learn about the 

stem, root, leaves, 

flowers, fruits and 

seeds. 

 

 

 

 

9.Leaves 

- To learn about 

different shape, size, 

colour and texture of 

leaves. 

-Students will learn 

about different parts 

of a leaf. 

 

 

 

 

You tube 

video, Audio 

of birds 

sound. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

You tube 

video 

- Draw the 

parts of plants 

and colour it.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Virtual 

classroom. 

Leaf printing. 

Trace a leaf. 

 

 

 

 

-Students understand 

that birds have 

different types of 

feathers, beaks, claws 

and nests according to 

the environment they 

live. 

-Students learn  how 

birds take care of their 

young ones. 

 

 

 

-Students learn about 

different types of 

plants. 

-Students understand 

the different parts of 

plants. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-Students sort leaves 

based of their shape, 

size, color and texture. 

-Students learn the 

different parts of a leaf 

and its uses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Make a 

collage of 

your 

favorite 

bird. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-Make a 

scrapbook 

of dry 

leaves 

 

 

 

 

 

  5 Sep 26  I Semester Exam and 

Revision. 

   



  6 Oct 26 

 

 10.Our body. 

-Students will know 

about external and 

internal organs. 

- To learn the 

functions of sense 

organs. 

 

 

11.Water 

-Students will know 

about different 

sources of water. 

-Students will 

understand the uses 

of water. 

-Students will be able 

to know about water 

plants and animals. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-Feeling soft 

and hard. 

-Coloring. 

Demonstratio

n, Discussion, 

Explanation. 

 

 

 

Demonstratio

n, Discussion, 

Explanation. 

-Collect the 

pictures of 

plants and 

animals that 

live in water 

and paste it on 

chart paper. 

 

-Students understand 

about our internal 

organs. 

-Students learn the 

functions of sense 

organs. 

 

 

 

-Students understand 

the different sources of 

water. 

-Students understand 

the uses of water. 

-Students know about 

water plants and 

animals. 

 

 

Stick 

picture of 

sense organ 

and write 

their 

functions 

on chart 

paper. 

  7 Nov 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dec. 

 24 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

26 

 12.Using Water 

Wisely 

-Students will 

understand the 

process of water 

cycle. 

-Students will 

understand the 

process of rainwater 

harvesting. 

-Students will be able 

to save water. 

 

 

13.Food 

-Students will learn 

about various 

nutrients present in 

food. 

- Students will learn 

the importance of 

balance diet. 

 

 

 

 

14.Methods of 

cooking food 

 

 

Explanation, 

Demonstratio

n, Discussion. 

Create a poem 

on Water. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Demonstratio

n, 

Explanation, 

Story 

telling,PPT 

Activity- 

Bring a 

special dish 

and talk about 

it. 

 

 

 

 

-Students understand 

the process of Water 

Cycle. 

- Students understand 

the process of 

rainwater harvesting. 

Students learn to save 

water. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-Students understand 

what nutrients are 

present in food. 

-Students understand 

the importance of 

balanced diet. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Poster 

making on 

save water. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Plan a 

menu for 

your lunch 

and dinner 

for a day. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



-Students will learn 

different methods of 

cooking food. 

-Students will be able 

to tell names of 

utensils used to cook 

food. 

 

 

 15.Directions 

-Students will learn 

about landmarks and 

directions. 

- To develop students 

observation. 

- Students will be 

able to find directions 

on a map. 

-Students will be able 

to find directions to a 

place using 

landmarks. 

-Students will be able 

to sketch plan with 

landmarks. 

 

 

 

Demonstratio

n, 

Explanation, 

Discussion, 

Drama 

 

 

 

 

 

Explanation, 

Observation, 

Discussion 

-Students understand 

different methods of 

cooking food. 

- Students tell the 

names of utensils used 

to cook food. 

 

 

 

 

-Students know about 

landmarks and 

directions. 

- Students develop his 

observation skill. 

-Students learn the plan 

and map reading. 

- Students sketch plan 

with landmarks. 

 

Observatio

n- Note all 

the forms 

of cooking 

done at 

home. 

 

 

 

 9 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Jan 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 24 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 16.Transport 

-Students will tell the 

names of different 

vehicles. 

- Students will know 

about special vehicles 

like police van, postal 

van. 

 

 

 

17. Communication- 

Students will 

understand the 

meaning of 

communication. 

- Students will know 

about types of 

communication. 

- Students will 

explain how people 

are communicating 

without speaking. 

 

 

Demonstratio

n, 

Explanation, 

Discussion. 

Draw a 

picture of 

your favorite 

vehicle. 

 

 

 

Demonstratio

n, 

Explanation, 

Discussion. 

Game 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-Students tell the 

names of vehicles. 

-Students get 

information about 

different types of 

transport. 

- Students knows about 

special vehicles. 

 

 

 

 

- Students understand 

the meaning of 

communication. 

- Students know about 

types of 

communication. 

- Students explain how 

people are 

communicating 

without speaking.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Ms.Khaire P.L                                                                                                                                           Principal 

Ms.Raskar S.J 

 

 

 

 

10 

 

 

 

Feb. 

 

 

 

24 

 

 

 

 

 

 

18. The Art of 

Pottery 

-Students will get 

information about the 

process of pottery. 

- Students will be 

able to decorate pots. 

- Students will get 

information about 

popular pottery. 

 

 

 

19. The story of 

Cloth 

-Students will get 

information of 

material used to make 

clothes. 

- Students will know 

the process of making 

clothes. 

- Students will get 

information about 

creating design on 

clothes. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Question 

answer, 

Discussion, 

Demonstratio

n 

Explanation,  

Activity –

Decorate a pot 

or a lamp. 

 

 

 

 

Question 

answer, 

Demonstratio

n, Discussion, 

Explanation, 

Activity- 

Collect 

samples of 

different types 

of fabrics and 

stick them on 

scrapbook. 

 

 

 

 

 

Students tell the 

process of pottery. 

Students decorate pots. 

-Students get 

information about 

pottery 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-Students tells the 

name of material which 

is used to make cloth. 

-Students tell the 

process of making 

clothes. 

- Students understand 

the of creating design 

on clothes. 

 

 

 

 

 

Arrange 

pottery for 

students 

and 

introduce 

them. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Collect 

samples of 

different 

fabrics, let 

them to 

feel texture 

and ask 

what kind 

of clothes 

they wear 

for 

different 

seasons 

and 

occasion. 

11 March 15  II Semester Exam 

and Revision 

   



Sub : Social Science  

  Std : III 
Sr.
No 

Month Wor
king 
days 

Teachi
ng 
period 

Topic & 
Objectives 

Methodology 
with art 
integration 

Learning 
outcomes 

Subject 
Enrichm
ent 
activity 

1 April 26  1- .Our Solar 
System in the 
Universe 
To introduce 
them with 
different objects 
found in the 
universe. 
To enable them 
to understand 
the members f 
solar system. 
 
2. Planet Earth -  
To help them to 
study the earth 
through globe 
and map. 
To introduce 
them with the 
different 
landforms of 
the earth. 

You tube video 
Demonstration, 
Discussion  
 Video clip of 
Model of Solar 
System  
Demonstration 
of formation of 
Day and Night 
 
 
 
 
 
You tube video 
Demonstration 
by using world 
map 
Students locate 
the landforms 
of the Earth on 
the world map 

Students tell the 
objects present in 
the universe . 
They explain the 
members of the 
solar system. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Students observe 
the globe and 
read the map. 
Students 
recognize the 
different 
landforms on the 
earth. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Map 
Activity 

2 June 26  3. Taking care 
of our 
environment                          
To inculcate the 
value of 
protection of 
environment. 
To introduce 
them with 
different types 
of pollution. 
 
 
4 .Metropolitan 
cities of India: 
Delhi and 
Mumbai 
 To introduce 
them with the 
culture of 
metropolitan 

Explanation 
you tube video, 
Students  collect 
Pictures of 
different types 
of pollutions, 
Group singing 
on Save 
Environment. 
 
 
 
 
 
Explanation 
Students make 
a collage of 
Pictures of 
metropolitan 
cities  
Video of 

Students learn to 
protect the 
environment. 
Students learn 
about the 
different types of 
pollution and the 
ways to reduce 
pollution. 
 
 
 
 
Students tell the 
meaning of 
metropolies.  
They tell about 
transport, 
weather , culture 
and places of 
interest of 

 



cities of India.     
To make them 
aware about the 
weather of the 
cities. 
 

Metropolitan 
cities 

metropolitan 
cities. 

3 July 27   
5. Some Other 
cities :Delhi and 
Mumbai 
 To introduce 
them with the 
culture of 
metropolitan 
cities of India.     
To make them 
aware about the 
weather of the 
cities. 
 
6 -  Why do we 
need rules?                                       
To make them 
understand the 
importance of 
rules.To help 
them to learn 
the term co-
operation. 
 
 

Explanation 
Students make 
a collection of 
Pictures of 
tourist places of 
Delhi and 
Mumbai 
Video of 
Metropolitan 
cities. 
 
 
 
 
 
You tube video 
Explanation  
Demonstration, 
Students make 
a poster of 
Traffic signs and 
symbols. 
 
 
 

Students tell the 
meaning of 
metropolies.  
They tell about 
transport, 
weather , culture 
and places of 
interest of 
metropolitan 
cities. 
 
 
 
 
Students tell the 
importance of 
rules in our life 
.Students define 
the term co-
operation. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Poster 
Making 

4 August 24  7.Our 
Government    - 
To recognize the 
importance of 
finding local 
solutions to 
local needs and 
problems. 
To explain the 
importance of 
local bodies in 
village and city. 

Explanation, 
Video on Our 
Government. 
Students discuss 
about the local 
bodies of our 
government. 
 

Students tell the 
meaning of the 
government. 
They explain the 
work of the three 
branches of the 
government. 
 

 
 
 

5 Septe
mber 

26  8-  India at a 
Glance - 
  To mark the 
location of India 
on the world 
map.  To enable 
them to mark 
the landforms 

Explanation and 
Demonstration 
by using Map of 
India . 
Students 
Prepare a 
collage on 
different 

Students 

identify our 

country on the 

world map. 

They mark and 

label the 

different 

 



of India. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I Term Exam 

physical 
features of 
India. 

landforms of 

the earth on the 

world map. 

 

 

 
 
 
 
6 

 
 
 
 
Octob
er 

 
 
 
 
26 

 9. Diversity in 
India -Food and 
Clothes               
To introduce 
them with food 
eating habits of 
India.  
To recognize the 
effects of 
common spices 
on food. 
 

Explanation by 
using  pictures 
of food and 
Clothes , 
Students 
decorate the 
pictures of food 
items by using 
pulses, spices or 
foodgrains. 

Students tell the 
food eating 
habits,clothes 
worn in 
India.They speak 
about the 
seasonal clothes 
and spices in 
food. 

 

7 Nove
mber 

24  10 -  

Diversity in 

India-

Festivals  

- To describe 

religious 

festivals like 

Diwali and 

Christmas. 

To introduce 

them with the 

national and 

religious 

festivals. 

Explanation  

Demonstratio

n 

Video clip of 

Festivals. 

Students 

make lanterns 

by using craft 

material. 

Students 

explain the 

festivals 

celebrated in 

India. 

Differentiate 

between 

religious and 

national 

festivals. 

 
 
 
Group 
Discussio
n 

8 Decem
ber 

26  11.Studying 

the past -  

To help them 

to know 

about the 

history in the 

past.  

To enable 

them to mark 

the period of 

different 

times. 

Discussion, 

Explanation     

Students 

draw a 

timeline of 

family 

birthdays. 

Students tell 

about the 

history in the 

past. They 

mark the 

period of 

different times 

on a timeline. 

 

 Januar
y 

24  12 - Early 

Humans    

Explanation  

Students draw 

Students 

understand 

 



 -To make 

them 

understand 

the life of 

early humans. 

To help them 

to know how 

the wheel was 

invented and 

how it 

changed the 

life of early 

humans. 

the tools of 

early human 

and modern 

times and 

write the 

name of 

shapes of 

tools. 

about the life 

of early people. 

Students tell  

about the 

invention of 

wheel. 

10 Februa
ry 

24  13. 

Occupations             

To introduce 

them with 

different 

occupations. 

To enable 

them to 

respect each 

occupation. 

Explanation 

Role play on 

occupations. 

Students 

make a word 

web of 

various 

occupations, 

Students tell 

the names of 

different 

occupations. 

Experie

ntial 

learnin

g 

11 March 15  Annual 

Exam. 
   

 



   

 
 

 
 
Std : - III 
Sub - Physical Education 
 
 

Months 
Worki
ng 
Days 

Teachi
ng 
Period 

Topic 
Objective 

skill 

Methodology/ 
Pedagogy 

Learning Out 
Comes 

Subject Enrichment 

April 26   

Fit India Live 
Session 

YouTube Video  Improve 
Physical 
fitness, tips 
for healthy 
body & mind  

Activity by Expert 

June 26   

Yoga, 
Suryanamma
skar Health & 
Diet, Safty 
and Hygine 

Demonstration  
Practical, 

Images,YouTube 
Video  

It increases 
the stamina 
and strength 
of 
muscles.Impr
oves Lifestyle. 

Yoga,Suryanamaskar,Pra
nayam, Meditation 

July 27   

Cardio 
vascular 
Endurance 
Game-
Catching and 
throwing ball 
& ring. 
Improve their 
cardio 
vascular 
endurance. 

Demonstration 
Practical 

Improve 
cardio-
vascular 
functioning. 
Increases 
endurance of 
leg and waist 
muscle. 

Running in medium 
speed for 10 min 
skipping hopping with 
alternate leg 
suryanamaskara 

August 24   

Flexibility                           
Game-Jungle 
jim activities              
Improve their 
overall bodys 
flexibility  

Demonstration 
Practical 

Improve the 
flexibility of 
the trunk 
,waist, 
shoulder. 

Raising the legs in arch 
position. Twisting and 
turning exercise with & 
without equipment 

Septem
ber 

26   
Practical Exam: Fit India School Fitness Test. 1. BMI, 2. Plate tapping, 3. 

Flamingo Balance. 



October 26   

Study of yoga                     
Game-Dodge 
ball game 
Stretches and 
relaxes the 
body                           
Practical 
Exam 

Demonstration 
Practical 

The body gets 
a good overall 
stretch, 
improve the 
flexibility and 
mental 
stability. 

Suryanamaskara,Chakras
ana,  
Ardhapadamasana,Sukha
sana,  prepration for 
pranayama 

Novemb
er 

24   

Ideal Physical 
Posture for 
exercise in 
stationery 
position 
Game-Fun 
Games 
Improve their 
basic skills 

DemonstrationPra
ctical 

Improve their 
basic skills 

Finger touch, Dish 
position, Different types 
of skipping. 

Decemb
er 

26   

Ideal physical 
posture in 
moving 
position        
Game-Dodge 
ball Improve 
their co-
ordination in 
moving 
position 

Demonstration 
Practical 

This exercise 
helps to 
improve 
balancing 
skills in 
various body 
positions. 

Moving forward while 
skipping , Different types 
of jumps. Cartwheel 

January 24   

Balance-                              
Agility-                              
Game-Dodge 
ball           
Human  
pyramids 
Improve their 
balance and 
agility . 

Demonstration 
Practical 

Improve the 
skills of 
controlling 
the body 

Needle and thread 
balancing on one leg,  
zig-zag running, Running 
along various shapes like  
s,m,v,w 

Februar
y 

24   
Practical Exam: Fit India School Fitness Test. 1. BMI, 2. Plate tapping, 3. 

Flamingo Balance. 

March  15   Annual Exam  

  
 

    

       
Subject Teacher 

 

  

 

(Barde D M) 
    

Principal 
 



 

 
 

 

 Sub:- Art Education 

Std:- III 

 
 

  
     

S.N. 

M
o
n

th
s 

W
o
rk

in
g
 

d
a
y
s 

T
ea

ch
in

g
 

P
d

s 

Topics / Objectives 
Methodology with 

Art Intrgartion 

Learning 

Outcomes 

S. E. 

& M. 

A. 

1 

A
p

ri
l 

 

26 
 

Composition of 

Objects:- 

Describe the eight 

major elements of art 

composition 

Demonstration, 

Explanation, Virtual 

Classes, You Tube 

Videos 

Activity:- 

Students  

Describe the 

eight major 

elements of art 

composition . 

  

Origami Fish:- 

To practice fine motor 

skills 

To develop ability to 

control on wrist 

Demonstration, 

Explanation, Virtual 

Classes, You Tube 

Videos 

Activity:-practice 

Origami fish at 

home 

Students develop 

ability to control 

on wrist and 

practice 

  

2 

J
u

n
e 

26 
 

Colour Family :- 

Explain how a 

rainbow is made 

Demonstration, 

Explanation,. 

Virtual Classes, You 

Tube Videos 

Students Explain 

how a rainbow is 

made 

  

3 

J
u

ly
 

27 
 

Tones :- 

Outline how to tones 

are created 

Demonstration, 

Explanation,. 

Virtual Classes, You 

Tube Videos 

Students 

explaneOutline 

how to tones are 

created 

  

Origami Furniture: 

To explain what origami 

is 

 

Demonstration, 

Explanation, Virtual 

Classes, You Tube 

Videos 

Students explain 

about origami  

. 

 Kite 

Makin

g 



4 

A
u

g
u

st
 

24 
 

Revision 

Revising gives 

students an 

opportunity to 

reflect on what 

they've drawn 

  

Origami Dress:  

To create an examples 

of origami 

Demonstration, 

Explanation, Virtual 

Classes, You Tube 

Videos 

Students create 

an examples of 

origami 

 Rakhi 

Makin

g 

5 

S
ep

te
m

b
er

 

26 
 

Origami Craft For 

Halloween from 

Paper: 
To explain about 

origami craft for 

Halloween from 

paper. 

 

Demonstration, 

Explanation, Virtual 

Classes, You Tube 

Videos 

Students  explain 

about origami 

craft for 

Halloween from 

paper 

  

     
 

Mid Term Exam 

6 

O
ct

o
b

er
 

26 
 

Techniques 

of Colouring 

:- 

Define 

Techniques of 

colour 

Demonstration, 

Explanation,. 

Virtual Classes, 

You Tube Videos 

Students Define 

Techniques of colour 

 Lantern 

Making 

7 

N
o
v
em

b
er

 

24 
 

Perspective 

in a Picture 

:- 

Compare the 

ideas 

prasented in a 

painting to 

those 

presented in a 

poem 

Demonstration, 

Explanation,. 

Virtual Classes, 

You Tube Videos 

Students explain 

how  Compare the 

ideas prasented in a 

painting to those 

presented in a poem 

 



8 

D
ec

e
m

b
er

 

26 
 

Picture World 
Demonstration, 

Explanation 
Students explain  

Clay 

Modeling 

9 

J
a
n

u
a
ry

 

24 
 

Drawing 

Faces 

Helping the 

students to 

see and 

understand 

correct facial 

placemen 

Problem Solving 

Method, Tata-E 

class. 

Role play 

Students explain and 

understand correct 

facial placemen 

  

Origami 

Envelopes: 

Letters and 

Congrats 

To outline a 

history of 

origami 

Demonstration, 

Explanation 

Students outline a 

history of origami 
  

10 

F
eb

ru
a
ry

 

24 
 

Revision 

Revising 

gives students 

an 

opportunity to 

reflect on 

what they've 

drawn 

Demonstration, 

Explanation,  

 

.   

11 

M
a
rc

h
 

15 
 

Term  End Exam 

 

  
     

 
Sub. Teacher 

    
 Mr. Vavare N.H. 

Mr. Naykude B.B.    

 

  

   
PRINCIPAL 

 



 



 

 

 

Subject - Music. 

Std. - III 
  

. 

    
Month’s 

Working 
Day's 

Teaching 
Period 

Music Topic 

        

April  26   प्रारॊभभक अऱॊकार. 
      देऴभक्तीपर गीत - उठा राष्ट्रळीर षो. 
      English song - We shall over come. 

      प्राथथना - ओम शषनाळळतु. 
        

June 26   देऴभक्तीपर गीत - ळॊदे मातरम. 
      गीत - षमको मन की ऴक्ती देना. 
      शरस्ळती स्तळन - या कुन्देन्द ुतुवार षार. 
      शॊगीत पररचय, उगम आणण शॊगीताच्या ऴैऱी. 
        

July  27   देऴभक्तीपर गीत - षे राष्ट्र देळताॊचे. 
      English prayer - father we thank thee. 

      शॊगीता पाशून षोणारे फायदे. 
      देऴभक्तीपर गीत - शारे जषाॉ शे अच्छा. 
        

August  24   National pledge of India. 

      Constitution of India. 

      हषॊदी गीत - कदम कदम बढाये जा. 
      इतनी ऴक्ती षमे देना दाता. 
        

September  26   I Term Exam 



 

        

October 26   आरोष-अळरोष. 
      ऴुद्ध स्ळर. 
      वळकृत स्ळर. 
        

November 24   चऱ स्ळर आणण अचऱ स्ळर. 
      झेंडा गीत - झेंडा उॊचा रषे षमारा. 
      भारतीय ळादयाॊची ओलख. 
        

December  26   षामोननयम या ळादयाचा पररचय. 
      तबऱा या ळादयाचा पररचय. 
      ढोऱक ळ ढोऱकी ळादयाॊचा पररचय. 
        

January 24   पशायदान. 
      गीत - अजजॊक्य भारत अजजॊक्य भारत. 
      Western instrument information. 

      Saxophone Information. 

        

February  24   Trumpet information. 

      Keyboard Information. 

      Violin information. 

        

March 15   Annual Exam 

        

    

    
Music Teacher 

 
Principal 



                   
            Std.- III 

Sub :-  Computer 
 

Sr
. 
N
o. 

Mo
nth 

Wor
king 
Day

s  

Topic/Unit & Objectives 
Methodology 

with art 
integration  

Learning 
Outcomes  S.E & M.A 

Activities 

 
1. 
 

 
Jun
e 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

26 
 

1) Unit :- 
Hardware and Software  
- Hardware  
- Input & output devices  
- Processing devices , 
Storage devices  
-  Software  
- Practice zone  
Objectives:-  
-To know & understand 
about hardware & 
software  
 

Discussion 
Explanation 
Question 
Answer 
Technique 
Writing 

 Students 
understand 
Physical parts 
of computer & 
set of 
instructions. 

Lab Activity 
- Identification 
of Hardware 
& Software. 
Observation 
of computer 
machine & 
explanation of 
Hardware  

2. 

 
Jul
y 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

27 

2) Unit :- 
 Computer Operation 
system  
Unit :- 
Learn to use Windows 10 
 
- operating system  
-How does computer 
works? 
- Types of operating 
system  
-Windows 10 
- features , turning on O.S  
-Parts of desktop  
-notification , changing 
desktop, opening 
programs  
- shutting down windows 
 
 
Objectives:-  
-To be able to operate the 
operating system of 
computer. 

Discussion 
Explanation 
Question 
Answer 
Technique 
Writing 
Demonstration 

Students able 
to  operate the 
operating 
system 
Windows 10 
Students able 
to changing 
desktop, 
arranging 
icons, booting 
the computer 
machine.  

Lab Activity 
- Changing  
   Desktop. 
-  moving 
icons ,  
   arranging  
    icons 
 



-To know & understand 
how to work with 
Windows 10  
 

4. 
Au
gus

t 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

24 

4) Unit:- 
Microsoft Word 10 
- Uses of word. 
- Starting Ms Word 
- Components of Ms word 
- Creating new document  
- typing text  
- Saving document  
-Printing document  
- Closing, Opening, exiting 
document. 
-My practice zone  
Objectives:-  
-To be able to create & 
save document.  
To know & understand 
how t o work with Ms 
Word 10. 
 

Discussion 
Explanation 
Question 
Answer 
Technique 
Writing 
Demonstration 

Students able 
to create 
word 
document & 
using 
commands. 

Lab Activity 
- Ms word 
2010 
   Typing 
letter. 

5. 

Se
pte
mb
er 

 
26 

Mid  Term Exam Revision  

 
 
 

6. 
Oct
ob
er 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

26 

Unit : -  
Microsoft Paint  
- How to open Paint  
- Using different tools  
- Opaque and transparent 
in Paint   
- Setting drawing as a 
desktop background. 
- creating new document, 
opening , saving , closing 
 
Objectives:-  

1) -To be able to use the 
Mouse. 
 

Discussion 
Explanation 
Question 
Answer 
Technique 
Writing 
Demonstration 

Students 
understand 
how to open 
paint. 
Students  able 
to create new 
document  

Lab Activity 
- Write the 

names of 
mouse 
parts. 

- Selecting 
program, 
moving 
cursor, drag 
and drop 
icons  

7. 
No
ve

 
 

Unit : -  
Let us Paint  

Discussion 
Explanation 

Students  
understands 

Lab Activity 
- Draw & 



mb
er 

 
 
 
 
 

24 

 
- Opening Paint 
- Parts of  window 
- How to draw in     
   Paint  
-  Paint Tools  
-Practice Zone  
Objectives:-  
-To be able to start Paint. 
-To know & understand  
  different tools used in 
Paint. 
-To be able to draw & 
colour 
   in Ms Paint. 

Question 
Answer 
Technique 
Writing 
Demonstration 

how to use 
different paint 
tools to draw 
pictures in Ms 
Paint. 

Colour the 
pictures in 
MS. Paint. 

 

8. 

De
ce
mb
er 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

26 

 Unit: - 
Notepad & WordPad  
- Opening Notepad,  
   WordPad 
-Opening new file & its  
  features 
- Tabs & groups 
- Selecting text  
 
Objectives:- 
1) To be able to open 

Notepad & WordPad 
2) To know and 

understand how to 
type , select text. 

 
 

Discussion 
Explanation 
Question 
Answer 
Technique 
Writing 
Demonstration 

Students able 
to know how 
to create 
document. 
Students able 
to select , type 
text, open 
document, 
save 
document. 

Lab Activity 
- Type Text 
- Select text  
- Type small 

Paragraph. 

9. 
Jan
uar
y 

 
 
 
 
 

24 

Unit :-  
 
Data and Memory  
- Data  
- Computer memory  
Objectives:- 
 
To know and understand 
about data  
To know and understand 
about memory  

 
 

Discussion 
Explanation 
Question 
Answer 
Technique 
Writing 
Demonstration 

Students 
understands 
about data & 
memory  

Lab Activity 
- Creating text  
   file and        
   saving in   
   computers  
   memory  



       
 

Subject Teachers :- Mr. Deokate S.A         

             RINCIPAL 

10 
Fe
bru
ary  

 
 
 
 
 
 

24 
 

Unit: - 
Storing Data in a 
Computer  
- Storage devices  
- USB Devices  
- Practice Zone  
Objectives:- 
To know and understand 
Internal storage devices of 
computer & external 
storage devices of 
computer  
 
 

Discussion 
Explanation 
Question 
Answer 
Technique 
Writing 
Demonstration 

Students 
understand 
how to store 
files in storage 
devices. 
Students 
understand 
bout external 
& internal 
storage 
devices.   

Lab Activity 
Storing Files in 
USB & Internal 
devices. 

11 
Ma
rch  

 
15 

Revision & Exam  


